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Providing and paying for water in Black Hawk. CITY p2

Gilpin School expenditures; changes in accreditation and status. SCHOOL p3, 13

Central City passes gaming enhancements: 212-16 vote. GAMING p6

New Elaine Schoelzel wing dedicated at the Gilpin Library. LITERARY p20

If you’ve ever wanted to experience dog sledding first-hand and close-up, read how you can yell “Mush!” to your own dog

sled team, or at least temporarily in nearby Breckinridge that you can chalk up to an adventure of a lifetime. p10-11

DAVE GIBSON



Seeing how it feels 
to mush!

by Dave Gibson

In 1925 diphtheria had just

claimed the lives of two Inuit chil-

dren in Nome, Alaska. Dr. Curtis

Welch feared an epidemic as even

a strain of Spanish influenza had

wiped out entire native villages

throughout the state in 1918 and

1919. Nome had already lost half

of its Native peoples during that

outbreak. With the nearest antitox-

in 900 miles away in Anchorage,

the doctor surmised that he had

only two weeks to stem the deadly

tide. Flying the serum in was not

an option as the only airplanes of

the day were open-cockpit World

War I standard biplanes currently

dismantled for the winter and only

tested to 260 unreliable miles at

that time of year. Dog sleds were

the only option and what became

known as the "Great Race of

Mercy" was launched. Arriving

from Seward by rail, a 20 pound

canister of life-saving serum made

it to Nenana, AK for its remaining

674 mile journey to Nome. Twenty

brave mushers and 100 dogs set

out across hazardous and bitterly

cold terrain reaching their destina-

tion only five and one half days

later - saving countless lives. The

Iditarod dog sled race now com-

memorates that event.

Today with nothing at stake

besides an afternoon of my time, I

decide to try my hand at dog-sled-

ding. Good Times Adventures near

Breckenridge, CO, offers one hour

long dog sledding tours. Each day

from Thanksgiving until April, ten

dog sled teams of eight Siberian

Huskies round a pre-set five mile

course. Good Times boards 130

dogs that are alternated with each

team making two runs per day.

After each run the dogs are given a

suet-laden broth providing calories

and essential re-hydrating liquids.

Every week for the last five years,

100 pounds of donated smoked

beef brisket trimmings from

Frisco's "Q4U" barbeque has been

the main ingredient in their soup.

Working dogs, all of the huskies

look healthy and happy relishing

the chance to run. 

After meeting our dog team, lead

dogs Tonka and Everest start us on

our way. Two members of our

party of five begin on the dog sled

with one driver and one passenger.

Our guide is on a snowmobile

pulling the rest of us on a sleigh

ahead of the dogs. One reason that

I chose Good Times to ride with is

because they were the only nearby

company that allowed customers

to actually steer the dog sled or

"mush." Holding on to the seat and

taking pictures at the same time is

a bit of a challenge as we whip

through the winding Lodge Pole

lined trail. The dogs race after us

zealously, open-mouthed with

tongues out to the side. Everyone

will take turns on the sled during

the hour as after ten minutes of

gliding the passenger and musher

rotate. Out of sight now, the dog

team and riders round a bend

enthusiastically trying to catch up.

After another switch we rest the

animals at the half-way point.

Some of them dive their heads into 
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In 1925 diphtheria had just 

claimed the lives of two Inuit 

children in Nome, Alaska. Dr. 

Curtis Welch feared an epidemic as 

even a strain of Spanish influenza 

had wiped out entire native 

villages throughout the state in 

1918 and 1919. Nome had already 

lost half of its Native peoples 

during that outbreak. With the 

nearest antitoxin 900 miles away 

in Anchorage, the doctor surmised 

that he had only two weeks to stem 

the deadly tide. Flying the serum 

in was not an option as the only 

airplanes of the day were open-

cockpit World War I standard 

biplanes currently dismantled for 

the winter and only tested to 260 

unreliable miles at that time of year. 

Dog sleds were the only option and 

what became known as the “Great 

Race of Mercy” was launched. 

Arriving from Seward by rail, a 

20 pound canister of life-saving 

serum made it to Nenana, AK for 

its remaining 674 mile journey to 

Nome. Twenty brave mushers and 

100 dogs set out across hazardous 

and bitterly cold terrain reaching 

their destination only five and one 

half days later - saving countless 

lives. The Iditarod dog sled race 

now commemorates that event.

Today with nothing at stake 

besides an afternoon of my time, 

I decide to try my hand at dog-

sledding. Good Times Adventures 

near Breckenridge, CO, offers 

one hour long dog sledding tours. 

Each day from Thanksgiving 

until April, ten dog sled teams 

of eight Siberian huskies round 

a pre-set five mile course. Good 

Times boards 130 dogs that are 

alternated with each team making 

two runs per day. After each run 

the dogs are given a suet-laden 

broth providing calories and 

essential re-hydrating liquids. 

Every week for the last five years, 

100 pounds of donated smoked 

beef brisket trimmings from 

Frisco’s Q4U barbeque has been 

the main ingredient in their soup. 

Working dogs, all of the huskies 

look healthy and happy relishing 

the chance to run.

After meeting our dog team, 

lead dogs Tonka and Everest start 

us on our way. Two members 

of our party of five begin on the 

dog sled with one driver and 

one passenger. Our guide is on a 

snowmobile pulling the rest of us 

on a sleigh ahead of the dogs. One 

reason that I chose Good Times 

to ride with is because they were 

the only nearby company that 

allowed customers to actually 

steer the dog sled or “mush.” 

Holding on to the seat and taking 

pictures at the same time is a 

bit of a challenge as we whip 

through the winding Lodge Pole 

lined trail. The dogs race after 

us zealously, open-mouthed with 

tongues out to the side. Everyone 

will take turns on the sled during 

the hour as after ten minutes of 

gliding the passenger and musher 

rotate. Out of sight now, the dog 

team and riders round a bend 

enthusiastically trying to catch 

up. After another switch we rest 

the animals at the half-way point. 

Some of them dive their heads 

into the snow, eating it while 



the snow, eating it while others lay

down basking in the sunshine. 

It is now finally my turn to mush.

The sled is wooden with a curved

piece to hold onto and narrow rails

extending from the rear to stand

on. Between them is a metal brake

that when depressed will slow

down and stop the sled. With some

last minute tutelage I will travel

only 75 feet before rounding the

most severe turn of the day.

Moving at top speed now, the

enthusiastic huskies, along with a

passenger and me doing the mush-

ing, approach the difficult bend as

I press slightly on the brake.

Preparing to lean into the curve,

our speed feels too fast and before

I know it I've dumped the sled on

its side and myself and rider into

the snow. I somehow manage to

hold on to our sled, halting the

team's progress. I later learn that it

is easier to stay aboard by dragging

one foot instead of using the brake

when slowing. Snow brushed off, I

finish my turn at the wheel with no

further mishaps. If the people of

Nome were dependent on me for

serum they would be in dire straits!

I feel somewhat redeemed later

when another of us overturns the

sled again, with our guide rushing

to the dogs and stopping them. 

The perspective of the passenger

is also interesting - seemingly

always drifting left only feet from

the trees. Feeling every bump, the

wind whistles through my hair and

occasional ice chunks hit me in the

face. Riding behind the snowmo-

bile on the sleigh over the whoop-

de-dos is the most thrilling part of

the day and I am only glad that I

was not mushing at the time.

Back at the base, the dogs are

given their broth and become

vociferous. They know that their

work is done and a hearty meal

awaits them. Good Times

Adventures retires up to 10 dogs

per year for which they find wor-

thy homes. If you are interested in

adopting a sled dog or would like

to experience a dog sled ride con-

tact: Good Times Adventures,

www.goodtimesadventures.com,

or call (800) 477-0144.
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others lay down basking in the 

sunshine.

It is now finally my turn to 

mush. The sled is wooden with 

a curved piece to hold onto and 

narrow rails extending from the 

rear to stand on. Between them is 

a metal brake that when depressed 

will slow down and stop the sled. 

With some last minute tutelage 

I will travel only 75 feet before 

rounding the most severe turn of 

the day. Moving at top speed now, 

the enthusiastic huskies, along 

with a passenger and me doing the 

mushing, approach the difficult 

bend as I press slightly on the 

brake. Preparing to lean into the 

curve, our speed feels too fast and 

before I know it I’ve dumped the 

sled on its side and myself and rider 

into the snow. I somehow manage 

to hold on to our sled, halting the 

team’s progress. I later learn that it 

is easier to stay aboard by dragging 

one foot instead of using the brake 

when slowing. Snow brushed off, 

I finish my turn at the wheel with 

no further mishaps. If the people of 

Nome were dependent on me for 

serum they would be in dire straits! 

I feel somewhat redeemed later 

when another of us overturns the 

sled again, with our guide rushing 

to the dogs and stopping them.

The perspective of the passenger 

is also interesting – seemingly 

always drifting left only feet from 

the trees. Feeling every bump, the 

wind whistles through my hair 

and occasional ice chunks hit me 

in the face. Riding behind the 

snowmobile on the sleigh over the 

whoop-de-dos is the most thrilling 

part of the day and I am only glad 

that I was not mushing at the time.

Back at the base, the dogs are 

given their broth and become 

vociferous. They know that 

their work is done and a hearty 

meal awaits them. Good Times 

Adventures retires up to 10 dogs 

per year for which they find worthy 

homes. If you are interested in 

adopting a sled dog or would 

like to experience a dog sled ride 

contact: Good Times Adventures, 

www.goodtimesadventures.com, 

or call (800) 477-0144.


